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Abstract

Background: Patients with spinal cord injuries suffer from some psychological problems, such as inadequate emotional regulation
and flexibility for adapting to the post-injury condition. In this regard, acceptance and commitment therapy (ACT) can improve
psychological flexibility and emotional regulation.
Objectives: The main goal of this study was to analyze the effectiveness of ACT in improving psychological flexibility and emotional
regulation in patients with spinal cord injuries.
Methods: This quasi-experimental design study was based on a pretest-posttest method with a control group. The study population
consisted of all patients with spinal cord injury referred to Jalaeipour Rehabilitation Center in Tehran. The study sample included 30
patients with spinal cord injury selected by the purposive sampling method. The inclusion criteria were patients aged 20 to 55 years,
residing in Tehran, and with at least a high school diploma. The injury duration varied between one and five years, and the injuries
were thoracic and lumbar injuries and an intermediate score of psychological flexibility and emotion regulation. The exclusion cri-
teria were patients with cervical spinal cord injuries, as well as patients who were simultaneously receiving another psychological
treatment together with the subjects who suffered from brain damage. Patients were randomly assigned to the experimental and
control groups based on random numbers. There were 15 patients in each group. The intervention group received ACT during eight
sessions (1.5-hour group therapy) held once a week at Jalaeipour Rehabilitation Center in Tehran (2018), while the control group
received routine care. Dennis and Vander Wal’s cognitive flexibility inventory (CFI) and Gross and John’s emotion regulation ques-
tionnaire (ERQ) were completed before and one week after the intervention. The data were analyzed using multivariate analysis of
covariance (MANCOVA).
Results: There was a significant difference in demographic indicators between the two groups. Based on MANCOVA with the base-
line score, the mean scores of psychological flexibility and emotion regulation had a significant difference regarding the results of
ACT between the experimental and control groups (P < 0.05).
Conclusions: According to the findings, ACT can improve psychological flexibility and emotional regulation in patients with spinal
cord injuries.
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1. Background

Despite the considerable success obtained by modern
humans in different areas, accidents and injuries origi-
nating from the current conditions in modern life are
inevitable. These accidents and injuries can cause irre-
versible damage regardless of their causes. We sometimes
refer to these injuries as diseases or chronic disorders (1).
Spinal cord injuries are examples of these disorders. A pa-

tient with spinal cord injury is a person whose spinal cord
is injured from below the medulla oblongata to the end of
the cauda equina, which is protected by the vertebral col-
umn. In fact, the closer the injury is to the brain, the higher
the level and severity of the spinal cord injury are (2). The
average global rate of spinal cord injuries varies between
20 and 50 patients a year (3). Car accidents, occupational
accidents, natural disasters, and social conflicts (such as
wars) are among the factors that may cause transient or
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permanent disabilities due to spinal cord injuries (4).

As stated, a spinal cord injury can arise from many fac-
tors. However, regardless of its cause (s), a spinal cord in-
jury has deep and considerable effects on the physical and
psychological health and lifestyle of the patient (5). Ex-
perts suggest that there is no certain treatment for neu-
ral lesions in patients suffering from spinal cord injuries
(6). Spinal lesions are among the problems that the re-
habilitation team tries to solve due to the lack of specific
treatments. Recently, rehabilitation has been mainly re-
volving around physical rehabilitation; however, the men-
tal health of these individuals has not garnered enough at-
tention. As the motor and physical problems of these pa-
tients are being recognized in the area of rehabilitation,
their psychological problems, including their psycholog-
ical rehabilitation, calls for more attention (7).

Psychological inflexibility is one of the factors that
cause psychological complications in chronic diseases
(such as spinal cord injuries) and are taken into account
in their psychological rehabilitation. Psychological flex-
ibility is a unique function, prominent trait, or gen-
eral cognitive ability enabling the individual to accept
multiple ideas, change their understanding flexibly, and
provide normal responses to environmental or pattern
changes. Individuals with psychological flexibility use al-
ternative explanations, positively reconstruct their intel-
lectual framework, and accept challenging or stressful sit-
uations (8). in other words, individuals with psychological
flexibility adopt more appropriate and adaptive emotional
regulation strategies (9). Emotional regulation refers to
strategies that can influence the degree and duration of
the increase in emotions, their duration, and experience
and expression of these emotions (10). Moreover, emo-
tional regulation refers to the process by which individu-
als influence which emotions they have, when they have
them, and how they experience and express their feelings.
Emotional regulation can be automatic or controlled, con-
scious or unconscious, and may affect one or more points
in the emotion production process. In other words, emo-
tion regulation is the ability to exert control over one’s
emotional state. It may involve behaviors such as rethink-
ing a challenging situation to reduce anger or anxiety, hid-
ing visible signs of sadness or fear, or focusing on rea-
sons to feel happy or calm (11). Patients with spinal cord
injuries experience more emotional regulation problems
than healthy individuals (12). In general, psychological
inflexibility hinders emotional regulation (13). Regard-
ing the psychological rehabilitation treatments designed
to reduce inflexibility, several treatments have been em-
ployed in the literature (14). The mechanism of the effec-
tiveness of these treatments is indirect. Considering the
fundamental assumptions for each treatment, each one
has led to a decrease in psychological inflexibility as an

outcome rather than a direct impact, according to reports.
In other words, these treatments did not intervene with
flexibility. In turn, they modified factors such as problem-
solving, cognitive distortions, and mindfulness. By chang-
ing these factors, psychological inflexibility decreased as
an outcome rather than a direct impact. One of the psy-
chotherapeutic methods designed for the rehabilitation
of these patients is acceptance and commitment therapy
(ACT) (15). This psychotherapeutic method directly focuses
on improving psychological flexibility by virtue of its fun-
damental philosophy. Seemingly, ACT is suitable for treat-
ing inflexibility and emotional regulation because the fun-
damental philosophy of this approach revolves around re-
ducing psychological inflexibility and the experience of
emotions (16). In other words, preventing experiential
avoidance is the core of ACT. This principle aims to teach
the patients how to quit the idea of suppressing anxiety,
how to detach from unwanted, disturbing thoughts, and
how to experience unpleasant emotions instead of avoid-
ing them (17). Moreover, ACT helps one to accept that a
healthy person is not someone who does not have unpleas-
ant emotions, but a healthy person is someone who can
manage these emotions and experience a kind of life and
accompany these emotions and practices such as mind-
fulness helps the person to exercise being with such emo-
tions. This is an indirect process of ACT that works on emo-
tions, which seems to be similar to the emotion regulation
skill process.

The literature has shown that ACT has a positive ef-
fect on psychological flexibility and emotional regulation
in different statistical communities. According to some
studies, ACT plays an important role in the treatment of
patients with obsessive-compulsive disorder (OCD) by in-
creasing psychological flexibility (18). Another study used
acceptance, commitment, and focus on psychological flex-
ibility to help control weight (19). In addition, ACT has been
used for emotional regulation in patients with breast can-
cer (20). The results have shown an increase in emotion
regulation. Also, in another study, the use of this method
in improving emotional regulation has been confirmed in
dental patients (21). Considering the effects of ACT on these
variables in similar chronic diseases, it seems that consid-
ering the problems of patients with spinal cord injury in
psychological flexibility and emotional regulation, we will
examine the effects of ACT on these variables in these pa-
tients.

2. Objectives

This study aimed to determine the effectiveness of ACT
in psychological flexibility and emotional regulation in pa-
tients with spinal cord injury.
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3. Methods

3.1. Population and Design

This study was a clinical trial performed on spinal cord
injury in Jalaeipour Rehabilitation Center, Tehran, Iran
(from July to December 2018). The study population con-
sisted of all patients with spinal cord injury referred to this
center. This quasi-experimental design study was based on
a pretest-posttest method with a control group. The Ethics
Committee of the University of Social Welfare and Rehabil-
itation Sciences (ID: IR.USWR.REC.1397.019) approved this
study, which was registered at the Clinical Trials Center (ID:
IRCT20180710040411N3) and coordinated with Jalaeipour
Rehabilitation Center in Tehran to conduct the study. Then,
the intervention group received ACT during eight sessions
(1.5-hour group therapy) held once a week, while the con-
trol group received routine care. Dennis and Vander Wal’s
cognitive flexibility inventory (CFI) and Gross and John’s
emotion regulation questionnaire (ERQ) were completed
before and one week after the intervention.

3.2. Sampling

The study sample included 30 patients with spinal cord
injury selected by the purposive sampling method. The
sample size was calculated using Cochran’s formula. The
inclusion criteria were patients aged 20 to 55 years, resid-
ing in Tehran, and with at least a high school diploma.
The injury duration varied between one and five years, and
the injuries were thoracic and lumbar injuries and an in-
termediate score of psychological flexibility and emotion
regulation. The exclusion criteria were patients with cer-
vical spinal cord injuries, as well as patients who were si-
multaneously receiving another psychological treatment
together with the subjects who suffered from brain dam-
age. Accordingly, none of the 69 patients, who met the
inclusion and exclusion criteria, were excluded from the
study. However, according to the sample size required for
group interventions, 30 patients were selected based on
their medium downward score of psychological flexibil-
ity and emotion regulation to participate in the study and
were randomly divided into two groups of 15 controls and
15 intervention subjects (Figure 1).

3.3. Randomization Process

The patients were randomly assigned to the experi-
mental and control groups based on random numbers.
Each patient was assigned a random number. Then, the lot-
tery was conducted by a person outside the study by pick-
ing numbers from the envelope. Patients were included in
the experimental or control groups one by one. There were
15 patients in each group.

3.4. Intervention Protocol

Eight sessions (1.5-hour group therapy) were held once
a week for the experimental group (15 subjects) based on
Twohig’s protocol (22). The content of the intervention was
presented as a training class by the corresponding author
at the training hall of Shahid Jalaeipour Spinal Cord Injury
Rehabilitation Center. These sessions are summarized in
Table 1. Posttest was conducted one week after the inter-
vention. During this time, no intervention was performed
on the control group.

3.5. Study Questionnaires

Questionnaires used in this study were demographic
index, CFI, and ERQ. The demographic index included ques-
tions about age, education, occupation, gender, and mar-
ital status. CFI was developed by Dennis and Vander Wal
(2010) (23). This 20-item scale is composed of three sec-
tions: the ability to control difficult situations as a com-
prehensible situation, the ability to consider alternative
methods for different life situations, and the ability to con-
sider different solutions to difficult situations. The items
are ranked based on the 7-point Likert scale as from fully
disagree [1] to fully agree [7]. Questions 2, 4, 7, 9, 11, and 17
are ranked in reverse. The highest and lowest scores are 140
and 20, respectively. The convergent validity of this scale
is 0.75, and its reliability is 0.91, according to Cronbach’s
alpha coefficient. In this study, the Persian version of this
scale was used. In Iran, Shareh et al. obtained a retest reli-
ability coefficient of 0.71 for the entire scale and reported
a Cronbach’s alpha coefficient of 0.90. Moreover, the fac-
tor validity, convergent validity, and concurrent validity of
this scale were satisfactory in Iran (24).

ERQ was introduced by Gross and John (2003) (25). This
scale consists of 10 statements presented through two sub-
scales: the reappraisal subscale (six statements), which in-
cludes questions 1, 3, 5, 7, 8, and 10, and the suppression
subscale (four statements), which includes questions 2, 4,
6, and 9. The answers are ranked based on the 7-item Lik-
ert scale from fully disagree [1] to fully agree [7]. The min-
imum and maximum scores are 10 and 70, respectively.
Scores ranging from 10 to 27 show poor emotional regula-
tion. Scores between 27 and 40 show moderate emotional
regulation, and scores above 40 show strong emotional
regulation. The Cronbach’s alpha coefficient for the reap-
praisal and suppression sections was 79% and 73%, respec-
tively. The posttest validity of the entire scale after three
months was 69%. The internal consistency coefficient ob-
tained by Gross and John for the reappraisal section using
state employees and catholic students at the University of
Milan varied from 0.48 to 0.68, while it varied between 0.42
and 0.63 for the suppression subscale. The Persian version
of this scale was used in the present study. The validity of
this scale was satisfactory using the internal consistency
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Figure 1. The flowchart of the study

Table 1. ACT Protocol

Session Protocol

1 Introducing and communicating with the group members; explaining the general rules; and distributing the questionnaires

2 Discussing and assessing the experiences of spinal cord injuries; employing the “person in the well” metaphor; and invoking creative despair

3 Stating control as the problem in controlling the disabling effects of spinal cord injuries; employing the ball in the pond metaphor; assigning the task of
identifying the controlling behaviors

4 Reviewing behavioral tasks and commitment; introducing defusion; employing cognitive defusion techniques; employing the lemon slice metaphor;
employing detachment from thought methods; assigning the task of measuring attachment to the thoughts linked to the spinal cord injury

5 Reviewing behavioral tasks and commitment; considering self to be the context (self as context) and the spinal cord injury as a complication and problem
that is separate from us; expressing one’s self as the observer; exercising the separation of one’s self from the spinal cord injury, inner experiences, and
behaviors

6 Using the mindfulness techniques; introducing “the conflict between experience and the mind; modeling detachment from the mind; learning how to
consider inner experiences as a process; implementing the mindfulness technique by eating raisins

7 Introducing the notion of value, discovering the scientific values of life before, during, and after the spinal cord injury

8 Understanding the essence of tendency and commitment; identifying the action patterns in proportion to the inner values identified despite spinal cord
injuries; acting based on these patterns; summarizing
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method (Cronbach’s alpha score is between 0.60 and 0.81).
Also, the validity was satisfactory. The use of varimax rota-
tion (for analyzing the main component) showed a corre-
lation (r = 0.13) between the two subscales.

3.6. Analysis Method

Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS) version
21 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, Ill., USA) was used to analyze the
data. The Kolmogorov-Smirnov method was used to con-
firm the normality of the data. A chi-square test was used
to evaluate the homogeneity of demographic indicators in
two groups. The mean and standard deviation (SD) indices
were used in the descriptive section. Moreover, multivari-
ate analysis of covariance (MANCOVA) was used after the in-
tervention in the inferential statistics section.

4. Results

Based on patients’ demographic indicators, no differ-
ence between the experimental and control groups (Table
2). Also, descriptive statistics data are presented in Table
3. Finally, results showed that ACT increased psychologi-
cal flexibility and emotional regulation in the experimen-
tal group (P < 0.05). The two groups were compared using
MANCOVA to determine the difference between psycholog-
ical flexibility and emotional regulation. The results of the
MANCOVA analysis are listed in Table 4.

As shown in Table 4, using the (MANCOVA) analysis
method and removing the pretest effects, the moderated
mean for psychological flexibility with (F = 33.46) and (P =
0.005) and the moderated mean for emotional regulation
with (F = 28.90) and (P = 0.005) were significant. This in-
dicated the effectiveness of ACT in improving psychologi-
cal flexibility (with effect size: 0.614) and emotional regu-
lation (with effect size: 0.579) in patients with spinal cord
injury.

5. Discussion

The results confirmed that this method had a posi-
tive effect on increasing psychological flexibility and emo-
tional regulation scores during eight weeks of interven-
tion compared to the control group.

According to the findings of this study, it could be
stated that cognitive fusion is among the factors asso-
ciated with psychological flexibility. Cognitive fusion is
one of the most important mechanisms for the effective-
ness of ACT. Moreover, fusion occurs when the individ-
ual’s thoughts affect their behaviors, which makes them
switch their attention from the thinking process (the con-
text) to the thinking products (the content). When this
process dominates the individual’s experience, it leads to

psychological flexibility (26). Hence, it seems that this psy-
chotherapeutic method sets the scene for an increase in
the flexibility of patients with spinal cord injury by reduc-
ing this fusion. In addition, patients with psychological
flexibility are less prone to stigmas (27). Since patients
with spinal cord injuries often suffer from stigmas in so-
ciety, and the stigma is established as a thought and a be-
lief in their minds, it results in cognitive fusion. Seemingly,
the ACT approach in this study regulated cognitive fusion,
thereby enabling the patients with spinal cord injury to
more easily accept the stigma and injury-related condi-
tions. Moreover, people with psychological flexibility are
less affected by painful emotional schemas. Schemas are
forms of thoughts that are transformed into core beliefs
(28). If patients with spinal cord injury have such early
painful schemas, this psychotherapeutic method might re-
duce the effect of these painful schemas using techniques
such as cognitive detachment, which sets the scene for
the emergence of psychological flexibility. Besides, the re-
search results suggest that psychological flexibility has a
significant relationship with self-efficacy. ACT probably im-
proved the self-efficacy of the patients with spinal cord in-
jury using techniques such as self as context and commit-
ment to action in line with the values (29). In other words,
an improvement in self-efficacy results in the sense of abil-
ity, positive emotions, increased self-confidence, identi-
fication and enhancement of abilities, openness to new
experiences, and purposefulness. These positive mecha-
nisms also affect psychological flexibility. Another finding
is that psychological flexibility fosters hope (30). Psycho-
logical flexibility refers to the ability to take into account
multiple options, and the degree of hope is higher with
multiple options than with few options. Hence, ACT may
help patients with spinal cord injury accept an experience,
take into account several options based on their values,
and increase their hope. Consequently, psychological flex-
ibility is also improved (31). The findings of this study are
in line with other studies. For example, a study conducted
by Moghtadayi showed that ACT improved the psycholog-
ical flexibility of the disabled veterans’ spouses (32). Also,
our findings are in line with the study by Hulbert, who re-
ported that ACT was effective in increasing the psychologi-
cal flexibility of cancer patients (33).

Regarding the above-mentioned findings, as ACT re-
duced stress, the patients abandoned their useless efforts
to control and experiential avoidance and accept their
thoughts and feelings as an alternative solution. Patients
with spinal cord injury had an extreme reaction to the
problems they faced, and instead of focusing on balance
and moderation, they realized their thoughts and feel-
ings and magnified the issues. Having a balance between
expressing emotions and reacting rationally to stress is
a goal that is also pursued in emotional regulation (34).
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Table 2. Comparing the Research Demographic Variables in the Experimental and Control Groups

Variable Experimental, No. (%) Control, No. (%) P-Value

Education 0.73

Diploma 4 (26.6) 3 (20)

Bachelor 7 (46.6) 8 (53.3)

Master and higher 4 (26.6) 4 (26.6)

Age 0.14

20 - 30 3 (2.) 3 (20)

31- 40 6 (40) 7 (46.6)

41 - 55 6 (40) 5 (33.3)

Gender 1

Male 7 (46.6) 8 (53.3)

Female 8 (53.3) 7 (46.6)

Marital status 0.7

Married 11 (73.3) 10 (66.6)

Not married 4 (26.6) 5 (33.3)

Job 0.06

Unemployed 7 (46.6) 8 (53.3)

Employed 8 (53.3) 7 (46.6)

Table 3. The Descriptive Statistics of Psychological Flexibility and Emotional Regulation Variables Before and After the Intervention in the Experimental and Control Groupsa

Control Intervention

Pre-test Post-test Pre-test Post-test

Psychological flexibility 61.76 ± 17.92 68.84 ± 17.47 55.73 ± 10.41 100.20 ± 11.82

Emotional regulation 27.92 ± 8.76 26.76 ± 8.23 23.93 ± 6.83 47.53 ± 9.84

a Values are expressed as mean ± SD.

Table 4. MANCOVA of the Difference Between the Experimental and Control Groups Regarding the Psychological Flexibility and Emotional Regulation Variables

Sum of the Squares df MS F P-Value Eta Coefficient

Psychological flexibility

Pre test 741.350 1 741.350 3.76 0.066 0.152

Group 6594.357 1 6594.357 33.46 0.005 0.614

Error 4137.664 21 197.032 - - -

Emotional regulation

Pre test 177.520 1 177.520 2.405 0.136 0.103

Group 2132.940 1 2132.940 28.90 0.005 0.579

Error 1549.846 21 803.73 - - -

It can also be said that patients with spinal cord injury
had very little patience and endurance against the issues,
which made problems and difficulties more pronounced
for them. ACT has helped these patients through defusion
exercises interrupt this vicious circle and break down the
threatening state of these thoughts. Therefore, it seems

that the patience of these subjects has increased, and pa-
tience is one of the bases of emotional regulation, so that
emotional regulation has also increased. Some studies
have also suggested a relationship between perceived dis-
ability and emotional regulation in patients with spinal
cord injury (35). It seems that ACT has helped these pa-
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tients modify their perception of disability through tech-
niques such as discovering intrinsic values and commit-
ting to practice based on those values. In other words, by
acting according to their values, the perception of the dis-
ability of these people has changed in a positive direction.
As a result, emotional regulation is increased.

This finding is in line with some other studies. For ex-
ample, Yaraghchi studied the effect of ACT on weight loss
and emotional regulation in obese individuals (36). Also,
Boostani studied the effectiveness of ACT on the difficulty
in emotional regulation in patients with essential hyper-
tension (37). This study is one of the first intervention stud-
ies for psychological flexibility and emotional regulation
in patients with spinal cord injury. However, the limita-
tions of this study are as follows: this study is not blinded
and limited to patients with lumbar and thoracic spinal
cord injuries without a placebo group.

5.1. Conclusions

Acceptance and commitment therapy (ACT) has a posi-
tive impact on psychological flexibility and emotional reg-
ulation in patients with spinal cord injury, which can help
them in psychological rehabilitation. It is recommended
to study the effect of ACT on patients with cervical spinal
cord injury.
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